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become so valuable that it will pay the
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lt can beat the Burlington's St. LouisThe Russians used 24 guns from Mo Furniture Wagons Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

every fire set. The greatest danger,
the logging companies say, is from in-

cendiaries. A number of the big fires,
threatened but checked id time, were

undoubtedly of this origin. The Ben-

son Company has offered J500 reward
for the man who set the fire on their
tract at Oak Point The fire at Clat-skan- ie

was caused by a spark from

Tien pass.
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feegan at 5 p. m., and resulted in the
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tion with the Franklin syndicate and

occupation of all of the Russian gun
positions and their infantry entrench

the world.
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The appearance of the field this
morning Indicates a complete rout, the
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Boston, Aug. 9. An investigation has
heen opened here by the interstate
rommerce commission, represented by
Commissoner Charles A. Prouty, on

678 Commercial St., Shanahan Building THE PALACE BATIW
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